Georgia Club Calf Producers Association
Suggestions for Keeping Points

1. Make a copy the official Point Sheet. This shall be known as a working copy.

2. Purchase a plastic zip pouch. (look at Wal-Mart in the School/Office Supplies department). This can be used to store your working copy, registration papers and health papers.

3. Keep your zip pouch in your Show Box.

4. When you have completed showing your animal at each show, remove the working copy of your Point Sheet and complete those at that time while the show order and official placings are available.

5. At the end of the show season, transfer all information from the working copy of your Point Sheet to the Official Point Sheet for submission.

6. Submit your Point Sheet(s) by May 1, 2023.

For any questions or concerns contact Ashley Turner at 229-314-9690
or email at georgiaclubcalves@gmail.com.